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Why you should become an Active
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Econometric Career Days Committee
Do you want to organise the
biggest on-campus career
event for econometricians in the
Netherlands? The Econometric
Career Days (ECD) connects
highly motivated Econometrics
& Operations Research students from Erasmus University Rotterdam with prestigious
companies. During the 9th edition 37 different companies have
participated in various events,
like cases, presentations and
dinners.
Do you think you can beat the
2021 edition? Then this committee might be something
for you! Hereby we described
the various positions available

within the ECD committee.
Chairman (
): The chairman
is responsible for the general
well-being of the ECD and the
committee. He or she is the one
leading the weekly meetings.
Secretary (
): The secretary is the connection between
the students and the ECD and
handles all questions coming in
from all other parties. Next to
that, you will responsible for organising the Grand Opening.
Treasurer (
/
): The treasurer is responsible for making
and managing the budget for
the next ECD.

External Officer (
): This
position gives you the opportunity to get in contact with a
lot of prestigious companies
and great speakers, as it is
your responsibility that they
participate in the ECD 2022.
Marketing Officer ( /
): Your main tasks as one of
the Marketing Officers will be
developing a promotion plan,
designing, making students
aware of the event and establishing a good image of the
ECD. The Offline Marketing
Officer will further order all
the necessary merchandise
and make sure that the ECD

is represented on the campus of
the Erasmus University. The Online Marketing Officer will next
to that make sure that the social
media channels and the website
of the ECD is kept up to date.
Day Coordinator (
): As a
day coordinator you have to
make sure that the next ECD
will run smoothly. Hereby you
can think on such tasks as arranging the locations and catering as well as making detailed
day plans.
When the interviews for the ECD
committee are done, we will allocate the different positions
over the six selected committee
members based on your preferences and your qualities.
Who are we looking for?
We are looking for students in

their Bachelor 2+ or (pre)-Master or study phase who are very
driven, motivated and social. Besides that, we like to see
that you have affinity with the
business community and companies in relevant econometric
fields. Moreover, you need to
have excellent communication
skills, since you’ll constantly be
in contact with your committee,
the board and many other involved parties.
Some of the roles within the
committee can be combined.
For example, the day-coordinator tasks can be done next to
other roles, as the peak of the
workload of this role will be in
the week before and during the
ECD.
To apply for this committee, we
would like to ask you to hand in
a motivation letter together with
your application.

“The biggest oncampus career event
for econometricians
in the world”
Members: 6
Positions

Chairman
Secretary
Treasurer
External Officer (2X)
Marketing Officer (2X)
Day Coordinator (2X)

Workload

Supervisor

Sophie van Breukelen
Career Officer
(career@faector.nl)

Estimator Committee

Members: 5-8

As a member of the Estimator
Committee you are responsible
for one of the most important
media outlets of FAECTOR. The
Estimator Committee writes both
informative and entertaining articles for all FAECTOR members.
As a committee member it is your
responsibility to constantly look
out for interesting topics and to
brainstorm about the goals and
future of the Estimator in general.

FAECTOR and econometrics
in general. You will get a lot of
freedom and responsibility to
implement your own ideas and
get the chance to contact and
meet interesting companies and
fascinating (famous) people. By
joining this committee, you will
develop your writing skills, meet
unique people and get in contact
with lots of interesting topics.

Chairman
4-7 members

The challenge for the
timator Committee is
up with new creative
introduce our readers
relevant topics. This
Estimator Committee
is involved with many

Who are we looking for?
The Estimator Committee is open
to students from all years. We are
looking for creative students with
a broad interest who love to write
and constantly come up with innovative ideas.

next Esto come
ways to
to many
way, an
member
facets of

Positions

Workload

Supervisor

Carmen Valk
Secretary
(secretary@faector.nl)

“Develop your writing skills, meet unique people and learn
about
interesting
topics”

Event Committee

“Organise some of
FAECTOR’s largest
will rotate the roles of secretary, social events”

Do you want to organise
many social events of FAECTOR treasurer, marketing officer and
for your fellow students? Then external officer.
the Event Committee might be
something for you! The Event
Committee organises all sorts of
events, such as a beercantus and
dinners for different years. The
committee also has the freedom
to come up with creative ideas.
Who are we looking for?
The Event Committee is open
to students from all years. We
are looking for social students
who want to improve their
organisational skills and can
make others enthusiastic for
their events. The committee
will consist of five students, a
chairman and four members who

Members: 5
Positions
Chairman
4 members

Workload

Supervisor

Carmen Valk
Secretary
(secretary@faector.nl)

Eurekaweek Committee
This year is the first time for Who are we looking for?
FAECTOR that the Eurekaweek We are looking for enthusiastic
Committee opens!
students that want to share their
stories about their student life
The Eurekaweek is the first op- with new students. Furthermore,
portunity for new students to you should be stress resistant,
meet FAECTOR. As a member since it can sometimes be chalof the committee, you are res- lenging during the Eurekaweek.
ponsible for organising the Eure- The Eurekaweek committee is
kaweek on behalf of FAECTOR. open for all bachelor students.
You will organise various events such as dinners and games.
Furthermore, you will also be
in contact with the Eurekaweek
guides for econometrics and be
in contact with the Eurekaweek
board of the university. After an
intense week, you will have given
all those new students the best
week of their lives.

Members: 4
Positions

Chairman
Secretary
Treasurer & Day Coordinator
Marketing Officer

Workload
Supervisor

Laurens Kragtwijk
President
(president@faector.nl)

“Connect
with
freshmen students
in a fun way.”

IT Committee
Who are we looking for?
We are looking for students
who all have some programming skills, it is not necessary to
master it completely, however it
is required to have affinity with
programming and technology in
general. The committee opens
for bachelor and (pre-)master
The committee consists of peo- students.
ple who all have affinity with
programming and can think
out of the box. Throughout the
year you will work toghether in
a weekly meeting, this way you
can tackle the problems you are
facing together.
As a member of the IT committee you are responsible for all
technological innovations within
FAECTOR. It is a very important
committee of FAECTOR which
continuously ensures that the
association becomes more efficient.

“Develop your programming skills outside the university
curriculum.”
Members: 2-5
Positions

Chairman
1-4 members

Workload

Supervisor

Alinda Wu
Marketing & Innovation
Officer
(marketing@faector.nl)

Ski Trip Committee
The
Ski
Trip
Committee
organises our yearly FAECTOR
ski trip, which will take place
in January 2023. Besides that,
this committee organises the
Landelijke
Econometristen
Sport Toernooi (LEST), which
is the largest informal event
for econometricians in the
Netherlands. The LEST takes
place in fall 2022 and is a
sports tournament specifically
for econometricians all around
the Netherlands. Hence, you
will meet students from outside
Rotterdam too!
Who are we looking for?
The Ski Trip Committee is open
to students from all years. We

“Organise
large
sports events with
students lots of fun!”

are looking for social
who want to improve their
organisational skills and learn
how to work within a team.
Furthermore, you will also need to
do acquisition for the LEST, which
means you will have to get in
contact with different companies.
Therefore, this committee is the
perfect opportunity to gain both
professional and social skills!

Members: 4
Positions
Chairman
3 members

Workload

Supervisor

Alinda Wu
Marketing & Innovation
Officer
(marketing@faector.nl)

FAECTOR Research
Project (FRP)
The FAECTOR Research Project
is a very exciting and longstanding event organised by FAECTOR. This study project consists of two parts.
The first part is an internship,
which will be arranged by FAECTOR at companies that are interesting for econometricians.
Under supervision of a contact
within that company and a teacher from the Econometric Institute a complete research report
will be written about a topic that
is relevant for the company. Af-

ter the valuable working experience you will be rewarded with
an amazing trip that ventures to
a place outside the European
Union every year. The focus of
this trip lies on experiencing
different cultures, participating
in exciting activities, visitnig
companies and local universities and of course enjoying your
summer holiday!
As a member of the FAECTOR
Research Project committee you
will develop yourself in various
ways. By arranging internships

“Gain valuable working
experience during your internship.”

for the participants you will gain
acquisition skills which you do
together with the External Committee. By planning the study
trip you will improve your organisational skills. Besides, you
will do an internship at a company and top off your hard work
with one of the best trips of your
life!

Who are we looking for?
We are looking for students who
are in the second year of their
Bachelor Econometrie/Econometrics or in the third year of the
BSc2 programme. A FAECTOR
Research Project committee
member should be motivated,
well organised and willing to put
a lot of time and effort in their
work.

“A trip full of amazing memories to remember forever!”

Members: 3
Positions
Chairman
2 members

Workload

Supervisor

Johannes Schurink
Educational Officer
(educational@faector.nl)

Apply for a Committee
The subscriptions for all of the committees named before
are open now. Do you want to contribute to FAECTOR’s
projects and activities? Do you want to enrich your skills and
capabilities? Do you think you got what it takes? Take action
and apply for one of our amazing committees! This is how it
works:
Step 1: Application
The subscriptions for the committees in January are open on
our website, www.faector.nl. Fill in the form and upload your
CV and motivation letter to apply before Friday 14 January,
23:59.
Step 2: Interview
If we consider that you are a suitable candidate on the basis
of your CV (and motivation letter if applicable), we will invite
you for an interview at the FAECTOR office in the week of 20th
of January.
Step 3: Committee Announcements
When all interviews have been finished, we will announce the
committees shortly after.

Step 1: Apply

Upload your CV (and
motivation letter for the
ECD Committee) on our
website

Step 2: Interview

Show off your motivation
and ideas during an
interview

Step 3: Announcement

We will anounce the new
committees shortly after
the last interviews

Board Interest
Are you interested in a board year at FAECTOR? Or has the thought crossed your mind while looking
at our new committees? You can apply for the 57th board of FAECTOR, and it does not matter
whether you are or have been an Active Member at FAECTOR.
If you did not think about applying for a board year at FAECTOR yet we would like to encourage
you to do so. A board year is a year full with great opportunities and a lot of fun. The current board
is always open to answer any questions you might have. As this is a big decision you can’t start
thinking about it early enough! On Monday 7 March 2022, we will organise a board interest drink
which you can attend.

Application deadline:
14 January 23:59h
visit faector.nl/committees

